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LoversPremium, Passion & Romance forever, is a brand specially 

developed for couples who want to experiment in order to achieve 

more intimate pleasure. The products are beautifully packed, which will 

put lovers into a romantic mood right away. Naughty, sexy, designed 

for both him and her. Luxurious yet affordable.

Our 
Collection
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Create the ultimate romantic atmosphere with these rose petals. Surprise your 

partner by making a trail of rose petals. You can spread the rose petals on the bed. 

Or run a lovely warm bath and let the rose petals drift on the water. 

a.  Bed Of ROSeS Red | Content: 100 petals | Material: 100% polyester | Size box: 

140 (L) x 140(W) x 50 (d) mm

B. Bed Of ROSeS pink | Content: 170 petals | Material: 100% polyester

C. Bed Of ROSeS puRpLe  | Content: 170 petals | Material: 100% polyester

SuRpRiSe YOuR paRtneR – SpRead SOMe ROSe petaLS On the Bed 
OR in a niCe Bath.

bed of roses

Bed of 
Roses

a. 

B. 

C.
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throw the three dices (pink for body part, black for action and white for location) 

and experience some amazing, erotic moments. 

a.  eROtiC diCegaMe | Content: 3 dices with an organza storage pouch | Size box: 

110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

B.  kaMaSutRa diCegaMe | Content: 3 dices with an organza storage pouch | Size 

box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

C.  kinkY diCegaMe | Content: 3 dices with an organza storage pouch | Size box: 

110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

d.  ROMantiC diCegaMe | Content: 3 dices with an organza storage pouch | Size 

box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

pLaY a fun and exCiting gaMe With YOuR paRtneR!

dice games

Sexy
Games

a. 

B. 

C. 

d. 
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a.
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Heat
Packs

Bend the metal disc until crystals appear. the heart will heat up, the temperature 

can increase to 55 degrees Celsius, and will cool off in about 40 minutes. use the 

heart to heat up and massage body parts. Reuse is possible by placing the heart 

in very warm water until all crystals have been dissolved. Let it cool down and you 

can bend the metal disc again.

a.  hOt MaSSage heaRtS Red, puRpLe, tRanSpaRent | Content: 3 massage 

hearts (Love i love you,  Sweet heart, kisses nice & Warm), pouch |  

Size products: 90 (L) x 90 (W) mm

B.  hOt MaSSage heaRt xL puRpLe | Content: massage heart (always be mine!) | 

Size product: 120 (L) x 120 (W) mm

C.  hOt MaSSage heaRt xL tRanSpaRent | Content: massage heart (You’re the 

best!) | Size product: 120 (L) x 120 (W) mm

d.  hOt MaSSage heaRt xL Red | Content: massage heart (Love i love you) | Size 

product: 120 (L) x 120 (W) mm

fOR MORe intiMaCY Within SeCOndS! 

Hot massage Hearts (3 pcs)
Hot massage Hearts XL

B.

C.

d.

best
seLLer
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Surprise each other and surrender yourself to your partner. the blindfold makes 

every touch extra intense. this set contains two satin blindfolds, for him and her. 

they have an elastic band so that the blindfold remains comfortably in place.

a.  BLindfOLdS pink and BLue | Content: 2 blindfolds | Size box: 

110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

BLindfOLd YOuR paRtneR and/OR YOuRSeLf tO heighten the 
ReSt Of YOuR SenSeS.

bLindfoLds (2 pcs)

Blindfolds

a. 
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this ring provides pleasure for both male and female. have an amazing and 

romantic experience with your partner!

a.  pLeaSuRe RingS pink | Content: 3 vibrating rings (battery included) | Size box: 

110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

B.  pLeaSuRe RingS puRpLe | Content: 3 vibrating rings (battery included) | Size 

box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

enjOY the viBRating pLeaSuRe Ring duRing Sex tOgetheR.

pLeasure rings (3 pcs)

Pleasure
Sets

a. 

B. 
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B.

C.
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Pleasure
Sets

Blindfold your partner and stimulate all parts of each other’s body using the 

vibrating ring and the vibrating bullet.

a.  teaSe Me gift Set pink/BLaCk | Content: blindfold, vibrating ring,  

vibrating bullet | Size box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

B.  teaSe Me gift Set puRpLe/BLaCk | Content: blindfold, vibrating ring,  

vibrating bullet | Size box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

handcuff your partner, blindfold him/her and use the sensual feather to to explore 

and arouse every part of his/her body.

C.  tiCkLe Me gift Set pink/BLaCk | Content: handcuffs, blindfold and feather | 

Size box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

d.  tiCkLe Me gift Set puRpLe/BLaCk | Content: handcuffs, blindfold and feather | 

Size box: 110 (L) x 100(W) x 40 (d) mm

Set COnSiSting Of BLindfOLd, viBRating Ring and viBRating 
BuLLet.

Set COnSiSting Of handCuffS, BLindfOLd and featheR.

tease me gift set

tickLe me gift set

a.

d.

best
seLLer
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Body
Glides

thanks to the design with pump the lubricant is easy to dose which makes the 

product very durable and hygienic. the preservability is extra long, because 

there is no air returning in the bottle during pumping. this product is safe to use 

with condoms. transparent, odorless and stain free. Made from medical grade 

ingredients.

a.  Wet LuB | Waterbased lubricant with wet effect | Content: 50 ml 

B.  COLd LuB | Waterbased lubricant with cooling effect | Content: 50 ml

C.  hOt LuB | Waterbased lubricant with heating effect | Content: 50 ml

theSe LuBRiCantS aRe eSpeCiaLLY deSigned aS an eSSentiaL 
additiOn tO the aSSORtMent Of LOveRSpReMiuM.

Lubricants

B.

C.
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the candles are fun and easy to use. enjoy these scented massage candles, which 

are enriched with natural ingredients, together. Once melted, the temperature of 

the candle is only 38° Celsius - comparable with a hot tub.

a.  diSpLaY MaSSage CandLeS | includes: 6x pink flower, 6x vanilla Cream, 6x 

japanese plum | Content: 18 x 50 ml | Size box: 198 (L) x 164 (W) x 168 (d) mm

B.  MaSSage CandLe pink fLOWeR | Content: 50 ml | Size product:  

36 (L) x 51 (W) x 51 (d) mm

C.  MaSSage CandLe vaniLLa CReaM | Content: 50 ml | Size product: 

36 (L) x 51 (W) x 51 (d) mm

d.  MaSSage CandLe japaneSe pLuM | Content: 50 ml | Size product: 

36 (L) x 51 (W) x 51 (d) mm

4-in-1 MaSSage CandLe: CandLe, MOiStuRizing LOtiOn, MaSSage 
OiL and BOdY BaLM in One!

massage candLes

Massage
Candles

a.

B. C. d.
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thanks to the soft easy-grip, giving a massage has never felt so comfortable. the 

cushy gel head feels very comfortable in the palm of your hands. the easy on/off  

button enables a direct massage and provides directed vibrations for relaxation. 

Because of the smooth surface, the massager glides easily over the body. the size 

of this wellness product is perfect to take it anywhere. 

    MaSSageR | Size box: 80 (L) x 90 (W) x 80 (d) mm | Battery type:

3 aaa batteries (not included) | Material: aBS

SuRpRiSingLY pOWeRfuL MaSSageR With StYLiSh deSign and 
pink Led Light.

massager

Vibrating
Massagers

thanks to the soft easy-grip, giving a massage has never felt so comfortable. the 

cushy gel head feels very comfortable in the palm of your hands. the easy on/off  

button enables a direct massage and provides directed vibrations for relaxation. 

SuRpRiSingLY pOWeRfuL MaSSageR With StYLiSh deSign and 

Feeling a loss of energy and body fatigue? Try one of our 3 vibrating 

relaxation massagers! They will gently soothe your body muscles and quickly 

restore your energy levels! They will relax you in a meditating way; like after 

doing Yoga. The massage feet light up in the dark (fun in the bedroom!).

best
seLLer
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enjoy the powerful vibrations as they reach deep into your muscles. the design 

of the massager is very comfortable to hold, making it easy to give a nice, long 

massage. the balls light up in the dark (extra fun in the bedroom).  Comes with an 

easy on/off  button to start your massage immediately.

a.  MaSSageR eneRgY | Size box: 90(L) x 100 (W) x 95 (d) mm | Battery type: 3x aaa 

(not included) | Material: aBS

thRee viBRating BaLLS deLiveR a SCintiLLating MaSSage.

massager energy

the powerful motor delivers vibrations that reach deep into your muscles. the 

shape of the massager is easy to hold, making it possible to apply pressure on 

demand without using much strength. Comes with an easy on/off  button to start 

your massage immediately. 

B.  MaSSageR intenSe | Size box: 105(L) x 105 (W) x 100(d) mm | Battery type: 3x 

aaa (not included) | Material: aBS

thRee SOft MaSSaging feet WiLL give YOu a MaSSage that WiLL 
Make YOuR BLOOd Run faSteR. 

massager intense

Vibrating
Massagers

B.

a.

new
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Head Relax
Massagers

Switch on the motor and choose the setting that you love best. Softly glide the head 

massager over your scalp and enjoy the incredible, soft tingling sensations in both 

head and neck: pure pleasure! 

a.  head ReLax viBRa MaSSageR | Size box: 185 (L) x 90 (W) x 40 (d) mm | Battery 

type: 1x aa (not included) | Material: aBS 

SpOiL YOuR paRtneR With a viBRating head MaSSage that WiLL 
Make aLL theiR tROuBLeS fade aWaY and put theM in a ROMantiC 
tingLing State Of happineSS! 

Head reLaX vibra massager

a very unique massaging device! gently glide it across your head, move it softly 

from left to right and make little circles. Switch on the motor and enjoy the amazing 

tingling sensations that will reach all the way down to your toes. 

B.  head ReLax viBRa MaSSageR deLuxe | Size box: 280(L) x 185 (W) x 70 (d) mm  

| Battery type: 2x aa (not included) | Material: aBS / Stainless steel

thiS viBRating head ReLax MaSSageR ReChaRgeS BOdY and 
SOuL.

Head reLaX vibra massager deLuXe

a.

Spoil your partner with a vibrating head relax massage that will make all 

troubles fade away and get your partner in a romantic tingling state of 

happiness! All our head massagers have an extra vibrating mode: pure 

pleasure! new
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Massage and roll the stress away with this powerful Body pressure Massager by 

Loverspremium.

a.  BOdY pReSSuRe MaSSageR | Size box: 125 (L) x 125 (W) x 40 (d) mm | Material: pS

thiS eRgOnOMiCaLLY Shaped MaSSageR With fOuR pReSSuRe 
pOintS aLLOWS YOu tO eaSiLY appLY pReSSuRe fOR an intenSe 
ShiatSu MuSCLe MaSSage.

body pressure massager

Full-Body
Massagers

vary the amount of pressure for either a fi rm massage or simply a tingling touch. 

B.  BOdY StaR MaSSageR | Size Box: 130 (L) x 130 (W) x 40 (d) mm | Material: pS

thiS eRgOnOMiCaLLY Shaped MaSSageR aLLOWS YOu tO eaSiLY 
appLY pReSSuRe fOR a deep MuSCLe MaSSage. 

body star massager

B.

a.

new

Experience an intense and relaxing shiatsu massage, which will reach deep 

into your muscles, with one of our four full-body massagers. Their ergonomic 

shape makes it easy to apply pressure on demand: for a soft to very strong 

massage. They stimulate the blood circulation and knead out effectively any 

muscle-pain in the back or neck.
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By using the handle you can easily increase the pressure and determine the perfect 

fi rmness of the massage.

C.  BOdY WheeL MaSSageR | Size box: 100 (L) x 115 (W) x 35 (d) mm | Material: pS

thiS MaSSage ROLLeR haS a WheeL, fuLL Of fiRM and SOft nuBS, 
WhiCh StiMuLateS the BLOOd CiRCuLatiOn and WiLL Leave YOu 
With a tingLing and ReLaxing SenSatiOn. 

body wHeeL massager

Full Body
Massagers

vary the pressure for either a fi rm hand massage or a tingling touch! this massager 

is compact enough to take with you anywhere you go.

d.  BOdY OCtOpuS MaSSageR | Size box: 80 (L) x 115 (W) x 100 (d) mm | Material: pS

thiS MaSSageR haS up tO eight pReSSuRe pOintS and LieS 
COMfORtaBLY in the paLM Of YOuR hand.

body octopus massager

d.

C.

25

Size box: 100 (L) x 115 (W) x 35 (d) mm | Material: pS

vary the pressure for either a fi rm hand massage or a tingling touch! this massager 

Size box: 80 (L) x 115 (W) x 100 (d) mm | Material: pS

thiS MaSSageR haS up tO eight pReSSuRe pOintS and LieS 

d.

By using the handle you can easily increase the pressure and determine the perfect 

thiS MaSSage ROLLeR haS a WheeL, fuLL Of fiRM and SOft nuBS, 
WhiCh StiMuLateS the BLOOd CiRCuLatiOn and WiLL Leave YOu 

C.

new
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Full-Body
Massagers

these beautifully designed full Body Massagers are 100% waterproof and off er 

you 6 diff erent pulsation modes at 7 diff erent speeds. perfect to massage you body 

muscles or to enjoy as a versatile sensual stimulator.

a.  xL fuLL-BOdY MaSSageR pink | Size product: 290 (L)  mm, diameter 60 mm | 

Battery type: 4x aa (not included) | Material: Silicone & aBS

B.  xL fuLL-BOdY MaSSageR puRpLe | Size product: 290 (L)  mm, diameter 60 mm 

| Battery type: 4x aa (not included) | Material: Silicone & aBS

viBRating BOdYWand MaSSageR Made Of SiLiCOne and aBS.

XL fuLL-body massagers

a. B. 

6
PULSMODES

325 g
< 49 dB

A
A

W
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e
r
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SPEEDS
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the remote features a digital display, on which the various modes of vibration can 

be seen. Make it more exciting and let your partner control the vibrator, wherever 

and whenever.

a.  viBRating egg pink | Content: vibrating egg, remote contol | Batteries: 2 x aaa 

and 1 x 23a (included) | Size egg: 80 (L) x 34 (W) x 34 (d) mm | Size remote control: 

90 (L) x 40 (W) x 16 (d) mm | Material: aBS

B.  viBRating egg puRpLe | Content: vibrating egg, remote contol | Batteries: 2 x 

aaa and 1 x 23a (included) | Size egg: 80 (L) x 34 (W) x 34 (d) mm | Size remote 

control: 90 (L) x 40 (W) x 16 (d) mm | Material: aBS

viBRating egg With WiReLeSS ReMOte COntROL and  
10 diffeRent StiMuLating MOdeS.

vibrating egg

Remote
Controlled

a. 

B. 
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this stylish vibrating double egg comes with two separate motors. the remote 

control (+ Led lights) gives you control over 7 exciting vibrating modes; 3 

intensities and 4 pulsation modes!

a.  O-ReMOte juLia pink | Content: vibrating egg, remote contol | Size egg: 

200 (L) x 36 (W) x 36 (d) mm | Size remote control: 60 (L) x 60 (W)  mm | uSB 

Rechargeable | Waterproof | Material: aBS

B.   O-ReMOte juLia puRpLe | Content: vibrating egg, remote contol | Size egg: 

200 (L) x 36 (W) x 36 (d) mm | Size remote control: 60 (L) x 60 (W)  mm | uSB 

Rechargeable | Waterproof | Material: aBS

this beautiful vibrating egg comes with a powerful motor. the remote control (+ 

Led lights) gives you control over 7 exciting vibrating modes; 5 intensities and 2 

pulsation modes!

C.  O-ReMOte LeYa pink | Content: vibrating egg, remote contol | Size egg: 

194(L) x 33 (W) x 33 (d) mm | Size remote control: 60 (L) x 60 (W)  mm | uSB 

Rechargeable | Waterproof | Material: aBS

d.   O-ReMOte LeYa puRpLe | Content: vibrating egg, remote contol | Size egg: 

194(L) x 33 (W) x 33 (d) mm | Size remote control: 60 (L) x 60 (W)  mm | uSB 

Rechargeable | Waterproof | Material: aBS

viBRating SiLiCOne egg With ReMOte COntROL and Led Light.

viBRating SiLiCOne egg With ReMOte COntROL and Led Light.

o-remote JuLia

o-remote Leya

Remote
Controlled

a. 

B. 

C. 

d. 
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includes four pleasure caps to arouse, tingle, excite and caress. the small size is 

perfect for traveling. easy to control, powerful vibration and whisper quiet.

a.  pOCket ROCket MaSSageR pink | Content: massager, four pleasure caps |   

Size: 99 (L) x 23 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Requires 1 aa battery (not included) |  

Material: aBS

B.  pOCket ROCket MaSSageR puRpLe | Content: massager, four pleasure caps | 

Size: 99 (L) x 23 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Requires 1 aa battery (not included) |  

Material: aBS

WateRpROOf MaSSageR With gLitteRS and gROOved BOttOM 
fOR a SeCuRe gRip.

pocket rocket massager

Vibrators

a. 

B. 

TRAVEL SIZE

4
 MASSAGE CAPSw
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feasible size for easy handle. powerful yet whisper quiet motor. the honey 

O-Bunny massager rocks 10 vibrating functions through the ears, while delivering 

stimulation to both sides of the clitoris simultaneously. the integrated Led-light 

creates wonderful facial expressions. With only 2 buttons, you can control all 

functions.

a.  hOneY O-BunnY puRpLe | Size: 90 (L) x 15 (W) x 51 (d) mm | Rechargeable | 

Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone

B.  hOneY O-BunnY pink  | Size: 90 (L) x 15 (W) x 51 (d) mm | Rechargeable | 

Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone

a naughtY Yet Cute LittLe MaSSageR. CRafted in LuxuRiOuS 
BRuShed SiLiCOne.

Honey o-bunny

Vibrators

a. 

B. 
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a.  O-paL fLORa pink | Size product: 180 (L) x 55 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Battery type: 2x 

aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone

B.  O-paL fLORa puRpLe  | Size product: 180 (L) x 55 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Battery type: 

2x aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone 

the SWeet tRee-Like deSign With SLeek tOp enaBLeS viBRatiOnS 
tO ReaCh the g-SpOt diReCtLY WithOut LOSing pOWeR. 

o-paL fLora

Vibrators

a. 

B. 

C.  O-paL gLORY puRpLe | Size product: 201 (L) x 37 (W) x 37 (d) mm | Battery type: 

2x aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone 

d.  O-paL gLORY pink  | Size product: 180 (L) x 55 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Battery type: 2x 

aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone 

LuxuRiOuS RaBBit viBRatOR With a SLeek and ROund head that 
ReaCheS Out tO aLL eROgenOuS zOneS.

o-paL gLory

C. 

d. 
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With the addition of the convenient and comfortable O-handle, these 

vibrators can be controlled with only one finger. The sensual LED light 

integrated in the O-handle synchronously flickers with the vibration. Enjoy 

both external and internal with four thrilling stimulation modes with powerful, 

whisper quite vibrations. 
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a.  O-paL ROMan pink | Size product: 180 (L) x 31 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Battery type: 2x 

aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone 

B.  O-paL ROMan puRpLe  | Size product: 180 (L) x 31 (W) x 31 (d) mm | Battery type: 

2x aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone 

YOu Can enjOY fLiRting With thiS intenSive g-SpOt viBRatOR 
thROugh the RippLed SLeeve and fLOWeR deSign.

o-paL roman

a. 

B. 

C.  O-paL SeLene puRpLe | Size product: 180 (L) x 33 (W) x 43 (d) mm | Battery type: 

2x aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone

d.  O-paL SeLene pink  | Size product: 180 (L) x 33 (W) x 43 (d) mm | Battery type: 2x 

aaa (not included) | Material: aBS and medical-grade silicone

SpiCe up YOuR SenSuaL Life With the g-SpOt head and fuLfiLL 
YOuR CuRiOSitY aBOut a pROLOnged ORgaSM.

o-paL seLene

C. 

d. 

Vibrators
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a.  O-BuLLet pink | Size: 90.45 (L) x 19 (W) mm | Battery type: 1x aaa  

(not included) |  Waterproof  | Material: Silicone, tpe and aBS

B.  O-BuLLet puRpLe  | Size: 90.45 (L) x 19 (W) mm | Battery type: 1x aaa (not 

included) |  Waterproof | Material: Silicone, tpe and aBS  

WateRpROOf BuLLet viBRatOR With ReMOvaBLe SLeeve that 
dOuBLeS the pLeaSuRe. 

o-buLLet set

a. 

B. 

Vibrators
HIGH GRADE 
MATERIAL 
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a. 
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the set consists of two types of pleasure balls. they can be worn secretly as they 

are very quiet. the balls are gently rounded for easy insertion. this kegel exerciser 

set can be used to train the pelvic floor. hygienic and easy to clean.

 

a.  O-BaLLS Set puRpLe | Content: single ball, duo balls | Weight steel ball inside: 

17,5 g | diameter: 36 mm | Material: tpe

B.  O-BaLLS Set pink | Content: single ball, duo balls | Weight steel ball inside:  

17,5 g | diameter: 36 mm | Material: tpe

C.  O-BaLLS Set BLaCk | Content: single ball, duo balls | Weight steel ball inside: 

17,5 g | diameter: 36 mm | Material: tpe

vaginaL Shaking BaLLS WhiCh COMBineS pLeaSuRe With 
tRaining. theY dOn’t OnLY StiMuLate, But tRain the inneR 
MuSCLeS aS WeLL.

o-baLLs set

Pleasure 
Balls

B. 

C. 

HIGH GRADE 
MATERIAL 
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Accessories

perfect when giving a product from the Loverspremium collection as a present to 

someone.

 

a.  Bag | Size: 309 (L) x 275 (W) x 78 (d) mm

 

Bag With the LOgO Of LOveRSpReMiuM.

bag

a.
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www.Loverspremium.com


